NORTH DAVIS MEADOWS WATER PROJECT UPDATE
August 2016

Previously:
1.

Regina Espinoza was working to finalize the contract for our Engineer’s Report.

2.

Our Planning Loan application was being reviewed and processed by various specialists at the
state.

What’s new:
1.

The contract for our Engineer’s Report will be going before the Yolo County Board of Supervisors
for approval, on September 27th. Once the contact has been approved, the Engineering work can
begin.

2.

Regina has heard back from the state regarding our Planning Loan application. She has a list of
items that the state needs to receive before they move forward with the loan. The state will need a
resolution approved by the Board of Supervisors, on behalf of North Davis Meadows, before
award money is approved. It is anticipated that the resolution will go before the Board of
Supervisors on September 27th.

3.

The state has assigned a new engineer to oversee our loan application, as our previous engineer
has taken on a new role with the state.

4.

Regina has had a preliminary discussion with Davis’ Planning and Public Works Department
regarding our Water Service Agreement. There is a goal to push for placing the Road 99D water
main along the side of the road, wherever possible. This will save on construction costs.

5.

Neighbors Yashvant Kulkarni and Davis Campbell have met with Tara Thronson regarding the
High Speed Internet wiring that we hope to include in the water project. Tara is a member of Yolo
County’s task force on Internet Connectivity.

Next Steps:
1.

Engineering for our water project should begin in October. Expect to be contacted about specific
information regarding the existing water supply plumbing at your home, once the engineering
project begins.

2.

Regina will meet with Davis’ Planning and Public Works engineers to move forward with the
Water Service Agreement. Following the meeting, the agreement will be worked on by the
county’s attorneys.
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